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ABSTRACT
The Meeman-Shelby fault (~8 km from Memphis) and the Joiner Ridge horst (~54 km
from Memphis) are two blind structures in the Mississippi River floodplain of northeastern
Arkansas that have no modern seismicity but do have reported Quaternary displacement. Cores
collected on the down-thrown sides of both the Meeman-Shelby fault and east-bounding fault of
Joiner Ridge show upward fining alluvium and top-of-Eocene at depths of 36.5 m and 35.5 m,
respectively. Seismic reflection profiles and radiometrically dates permitted the calculation of
slip rates on two faults. A fault within the Meeman-Shelby fault zone has 4-m of displacement at
a depth of 10-m on sediment dated at 11,250 ± 50 ka thus indicating a Holocene slip rate of 0.4
mm/yr. The Joiner Ridge east-bounding fault has 12-m of displacement at a depth of 40-m on
sediment dated at 20,320 ± 63 ka thus indicating a Quaternary slip rate of 0.6 mm/yr.
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1. Introduction
1.1 Purpose of project
The purpose of this research was to collect drill hole data from the down-thrown side of
two structures, the Meeman-Shelby fault (MSF) and the Joiner Ridge horst (JRH), to better
determine late Quaternary vertical slip rates on the faults. The MSF and JRH are both structures
of the Reelfoot Rift that are located adjacent to the New Madrid seismic zone (NMSZ), and may
pose a seismic hazard to Memphis, Tennessee and surrounding cities (Fig. 1). This project
involved drilling two boreholes, one on the downthrown (east) side of the MSF (MS-2) and one
on the downthrown (east) side of the JRH (JR-2) as a follow-up to Ward et al. (2017) drilling
these structures (Fig. 1). The locations of all four boreholes are in the Eastern Lowlands of the
Mississippi River valley (Figs. 1 and 2). Using previously published reflection profiles and
additional reflection profiles collected during this study by Dr. Edward Woolery, Department of
Earth and Environmental Sciences, University of Kentucky, we were able to attain Holocene
vertical displacement on the east-bounding fault of the Joiner Ridge horst and a subsidiary fault
within the Meeman-Shelby fault zone. I analyzed the sedimentology and stratigraphy of the
cored sediment at JR-2 and MS-2 of Figure 1. Analyses of the Mississippi River alluvium in the
two cores consisted of sedimentological analyses, magnetic susceptibility readings, gamma ray
logging, grain size analyses, clay mineralogy, radiometric dating, and lithological logging.
The northern portion of the Mississippi River alluvial valley is divided into two parts, the
Eastern and Western Lowlands, separated by Crowley’s Ridge (Fig. 2) (Blum et al., 2000; Van
Arsdale et al., 2014). During most of the Pleistocene the Mississippi River flowed through the
Western Lowlands and the Ohio River through the Eastern Lowlands. In the late Wisconsin, the
ancestral Mississippi River’s course was diverted into the Eastern Lowlands (Blum et al., 2000;
Rittenour et al., 2007).
1

Figure 1. A.) States: MS- Mississippi, TN- Tennessee, KY- Kentucky, AR- Arkansas, ILIllinois, MO- Missouri. Cities: M- Memphis, O-Oxford, Cl- Cleveland, H- Helena, De- Dewitt,
S- Searcy, B- Batesville, Po-Pocahontas, P- Paragould, NM- New Madrid, C- Cairo, CG- Cape
Giradeau, Hi- Hickman, D- Dyersburg, T-Tertiary. Faults: MSF- Meeman-Shelby fault, JRJoiner Ridge. MS-1 and JR-1 are previous boreholes from Ward et al. (2017) (yellow), MS-2 and
JR-2 are the location of the boreholes acquired in this project (red). RL- Reelfoot Lake. B.)
Enlarge area of borehole locations (modified from Ward., 2016).
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Figure 2. Quaternary tectonic uplifts (JR-Joiner ridge, BA-Blytheville arch, LCU-Lake County
uplift, CU-Charleston uplift, MS-Meeman Shelby fault zone, and Crowley's Ridge) and the area
of the shallow base-of-alluvium (< 20 Ka) east of the white dotted line. M-Memphis, TN; NMNew Madrid, MO; C-Cairo, IL; J-Jonesboro, AR; EM-Eastern Margin of the Reelfoot rift; WMWestern Margin of the Reelfoot rift (from Van Arsdale et al., 2014).

According to Van Arsdale and Cupples (2013), the Reelfoot Rift has right-lateral
transpressive faulting occurring along it and that strike slip movement results in a number of
compressional stepover zones, such as Joiner Ridge (Figs. 2 and 3). The Meeman-Shelby fault
zone consists of the MSF, which bounds the Meeman-Shelby horst on the eastern side and the
West Meeman-Shelby fault, which bounds the horst on the west. The Meeman-Shelby horst has
experienced right-lateral transpression (Hao et al., 2013).
3

1.2 Reelfoot Rift and the New Madrid Seismic Zone
The current seismicity in the northern Mississippi embayment occurs east of Crowley’s
Ridge in the NMSZ, which is the most seismically active region in the central and eastern United
States (Cox and Van Arsdale, 1997; Baldwin et al., 2005; Csontos and Van Arsdale, 2008; Chen
et al., 2014) (Fig. 4). The NMSZ earthquakes occur within a right-lateral strike-slip fault zone
with the left-stepover Lake County uplift restraining bend (Csontos and Van Arsdale, 2008) (Fig.
3). In general, the seismic zone occurs along Cambrian normal faults within the Reelfoot Rift
system that have been reactivated as strike-slip and reverse faults (Cox et al., 2006). According
to Csontos and Van Arsdale (2008), reactivation and inversion is due to the late Paleozoic
Appalachian Orogeny and younger compression.
The Reelfoot Rift system initiated as a Cambrian intracratonic rift associated with the
opening of the Paleozoic Iapetus Ocean during the breakup of Rodina. Rodinia was disassembled
in three separate rifting events between 760-530 Ma. Late stage rifting from 540-530 Ma across
the eastern margin of North America produced normal faults whose movement was primarily
down-to-the-east and a transform fault along the southern margin of the United States (Van
Arsdale, 2009). At this same time, extension in the midcontinent formed the Reelfoot Rift, which
trends northeast and is bound on both sides by normal faults, the Western Reelfoot Rift Margin
(WRRM) and the Eastern Reelfoot Rift Margin (ERRM) (Van Arsdale, 2009; Hao et al., 2013).
The Reelfoot Rift is underlain by rocks of the Precambrian Eastern Granite Rhyolite Province
(Csontos and Van Arsdale, 2008).
Currently the Reelfoot Rift has right-lateral transpressive faulting occurring along it and
that strike slip movement results in a number of stepover zones, such as Joiner Ridge (Fig. 3).
The NMSZ consists of three principle trends of seismicity: a central northwestern-trending arm

4

Figure 3. Reelfoot rift faults and numbered locations of documented Quaternary faulting and
liquefaction (from Van Arsdale and Cupples, 2013). Right-lateral shear across the Reelfoot rift is
responsible for the New Madrid seismic zone earthquakes, which occur along the faults colored
red. Quaternary right-lateral shear on the rift faults also caused uplift of the Lake County uplift–
Reelfoot fault (RFN and RFS), Joiner Ridge (JR), and the southern portion of Crowley’s Ridge.
Black lines-faults; WRFZ-White River fault zone, BMTZ-Bolivar Mansfield tectonic zone, OFZOsceola fault zone, CMTZ-Central Missouri tectonic zone, GRTZ-Grand River tectonic zone,
EM-southeastern Reelfoot rift margin faults, WM—northwestern Reelfoot rift margin fault, AFAxial fault, NMN-New Madrid North fault, RFS-Reelfoot South fault, RFN-Reelfoot North
fault, MS-Meeman-Shelby fault zone, CG-Commerce geophysical lineament/fault, BC-Big
Creek–Ellendale fault, B-Bootheel fault, R-Risco fault (defined by seismicity) M-Memphis, NMNew Madrid, C-Cairo, KY-Kentucky, TN-Tennessee, MO-Missouri, AR-Arkansas, MSMississippi.
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Figure 4. Small earthquakes recorded between 1979 and 2006 in the New Madrid seismic zone
are illustrated as colored dots; three great 1811–1812 earthquakes are marked with gold stars.
Southern star-16 December 1811; northern star-23 January 1812; central star-7 February 1812.
Earthquakes primarily occur within the underlying Reelfoot Rift, which is bound by the black
lines (from Csontos et al., 2008).
connected to two northeast-trending arms (Cox et al., 2001; Baldwin et al., 2005; Carlson and
Guccione, 2010; Champion et al., 2001) (Fig. 3). The southern segment of the active seismicity
in the NMSZ is occurring along the Axial fault. The northern arm is referred to as the New Madrid
North Fault (NMNF). Both the Axial fault and the NMNF are nearly vertical dextral strike-slip
faults (Fig. 3). Those two faults are connected to a 72-km long central arm, the southwest-dipping
reverse Reelfoot Fault (Baldwin et al., 2005; Carlson and Guccione, 2010). The Reelfoot Fault
consists of two left-stepping restraining bends, the Reelfoot North Fault (RNF) and the Reelfoot
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South Fault (RSF), which link the Axial Fault to the WRRM and the ERRM to the Axial Fault,
respectively (Fig. 3). Both the north and south Reelfoot Faults have been interpreted to be inverted
basement normal faults (Csontos et al., 2008).
The current seismicity in the NMSZ results from reactivation of the Cambrian rift faults
that displace Precambrian and younger strata (Parrish and Van Arsdale, 2004; Guccione et al.,
2005; Csontos and Van Arsdale, 2008; Van Arsdale, 2009; Hao et al., 2013). Chen et al. (2014)
proposed that a mechanically weak zone at the base of this rifted basement may behave
aseismically and transfers stress to overlying faults, resulting in seismicity between
approximately 4 and 14 km depth (Csontos and Van Arsdale, 2008) (Fig. 5). Alternatively, Van
Arsdale et al. (2007) and Calais et al. (2010) propose that Quaternary reactivation of the Reelfoot
rift faults is due to Wisconsin denudation in the Mississippi River Valley. Structures in the
NMSZ have been identified by their associated earthquakes or seismic reflection data since faults
rarely reach the ground surface (Van Arsdale and Cupples, 2013). Quaternary displacement has
been documented along the ERRM, WRRM, Axial fault, and the Reelfoot Fault. The WRRM is
interpreted to be a steeply east-dipping normal fault and the ERRM consist of two down- to-thenorthwest normal faults in the basement. The Axial Fault trends down the center of the rift and
has been interpreted to be a near vertical fault (Fig. 3). The Reelfoot fault dips southwest and is
responsible for most of the seismicity within the NMSZ (Csontos and Van Arsdale, 2008) (Fig.
3). There is no surface manifestation of the MSF or JRH.
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Figure 5. Cross-section and oblique perspective of the Mississippi Embayment region.
C- Cairo, IL, NM- New Madrid, MO- Missouri, AR- Arkansas, TN- Tennessee, M- Memphis,
CR- Crowley’s Ridge, WL-Western Lowlands, EL- Eastern Lowlands (modified from
Hildenbrand et al., 1995 and Vigil et al., 2000). Vertical exaggeration is approximately 45x
(Ward, 2016).

1.3 Mississippi Embayment
The Mississippi Embayment is a southerly-plunging erosional trough that includes parts
of Louisiana, Alabama, Mississippi, Tennessee, Arkansas, Missouri, Kentucky, and Illinois
(Cushing et al.,1964; Cox and Van Arsdale, 2002; Van Arsdale, 2009). The Mississippi
embayment is filled with late Cretaceous to upper Eocene marine and deltaic sediments that are
overlain by Pliocene and Quaternary fluvial and eolian sediments (Cushing et al., 1964; Cox and
Van Arsdale, 2002).
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Figure 6. A) 200 Million years ago was the supercontinent Pangea. B) 140 million years ago was
the opening of the Gulf of Mexico. C) Formation of the Mississippi Embayment which was
inundated by the late Cretaceous sea (from Van Arsdale and Cox, 2007).
Numerous researchers attribute the formation of the Mississippi embayment to rifting
(Saucier, 1994). Cushing et al. (1964) attributed the formation of the Mississippi embayment to
tectonic movements related to uplift of the Appalachians. Cox and Van Arsdale (1997) provided
another explanation that involves Bermuda hotspot induced uplift, followed by erosion, thermal
subsidence, and sediment aggradation (Figs. 6 and 7).
1.4 Mississippi River Valley
The Mississippi River Valley formed during the late Cretaceous due to the passing of the
Bermuda hotspot under the Mississippi River graben (Reelfoot Rift) around 80 Ma ago (Fig. 7)
(Cox and Van Arsdale, 1997; Van Arsdale, 2009). The northern portion of the Mississippi River
alluvial valley is divided into two parts, the Eastern and Western Lowlands, separated by
Crowley’s Ridge (Fig. 2) (Blum et al., 2000; Van Arsdale et al., 2014). Crowley’s Ridge acts as
a drainage divide between the two lowlands.
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Figure 7. These block diagrams show the southeastern United States passing over the Bermuda
hotspot (red). (A) The hotspot heated the crust, causing it to expand and rise to form a northerly
trending arch. (B) The arch was then eroded to low relief. (C) When North America moved off of
the hotspot, the crust cooled and sank to its original position. (D) However, the eroded crest of
the arch sank with the crust, thus resulting in a depression that allowed the Gulf of Mexico to
transgress the south-central United States and form the Mississippi embayment (modified from
Van Arsdale and Cox, 2007).
The Eastern Lowlands formed during the entrenchment of the ancestral Ohio River and
the Western Lowlands by the entrenchment of the ancestral Mississippi River. During the
Illinoisan, the Western Lowlands was the course of the ancestral Mississippi River and the
Eastern Lowlands was the course of the ancestral Ohio River. During the late Wisconsin, the
ancestral Mississippi River’s course was diverted into the Eastern Lowlands (Blum et al., 2000;
Rittenour et al., 2007). There are two locations in which the Mississippi River has entered the
Eastern Lowlands: the Bell City-Oran Gap and the Thebes Gap (Fig. 8). The Bell City-Oran Gap
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course into the Eastern Lowlands as well as the Western Lowlands consists of multiple,
Mississippi River, Pleistocene braided stream surfaces. By 11.3 ka, the Mississippi River was
captured through a narrow bedrock pass, Thebes Gap, and abandoned the Bell City-Oran Gap
(Rittenour et al., 2007) (Fig. 8). After the Mississippi River was diverted through Thebes Gap
(~11 ka), the Mississippi and Ohio River flowed through the Eastern Lowlands (Blum et al.,
2000) (Fig. 8). The Mississippi has flowed through the Eastern Lowlands ever since the late
Wisconsin, has migrated eastward, and is now located near the eastern Mississippi River bluffs
between 35° and 37° N latitude (Van Arsdale et al., 2014).
The regional stratigraphy of the study area is shown in Figure 9. The surficial geology of
the Central Mississippi River Valley (CMRV) consists mostly of alluvium, which was deposited
by Pleistocene Mississippi and Ohio glacial meltwater rivers and the Holocene meandering
Mississippi River (Fig. 1) (Fisk, 1944; Saucier, 1994; Rittenour et al., 2007; Van Arsdale et al.,
2014). Periodic flooding of the modern Mississippi River is now mainly controlled by an
extensive levee system (Saucier, 1994).
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Figure 9. Generalized stratigraphy of the study area (modified from Parrish and Van Arsdale,
2004; Upland Complex of Pliocene age from (Van Arsdale et al., 2014).
13

The Eastern Lowlands contain mostly Holocene and late Pleistocene (< 20 ka) alluvium
at the surface, with the exception of the small Paragould (~85 ka) terrace along the eastern
margin of Crowley’s Ridge (Rittenour et al., 2007). The terrace names and ages are as follows;
Morehouse -12 ka, Blodgett -13ka, Charleston -14 ka, Kennett -14 to 16 ka, Sikeston -18 to 20
ka, and Paragould -85 ka (Fig. 1). Nearly all of the terraces are younger than the last interglacial
period (Sangamon) which lasted from 125 to 80 ka. An unconformity exists between the
Quaternary alluvium and the underlying Eocene sand and clays.
1.5 Joiner Ridge Horst
Joiner Ridge horst trends approximately N13°W from the ERRM to the Axial fault, and
has eastern and western bounding faults. Csontos et al. (2008) initially identified Joiner Ridge as
an elongate high on the top of the Eocene disconformity from lignite well log data. Odum et al.
(2010) later confirmed Joiner Ridge as a horst in a seismic reflection profile. The eastern fault
displaces basal Quaternary alluvium by approximately 20 m (Csontos et al., 2008; Van Arsdale
and Cupples, 2013). Reflection profiles from Odum et al. (2010) show that Joiner Ridge also has
40 m of displacement at the Cretaceous-Paleogene contact and 70 m at the Cretaceous-Paleozoic
contact, indicating a prolonged deformation history (Fig. 10).
1.6 Meeman-Shelby Fault
The Meeman-Shelby fault zone lies east of the Reelfoot Rift and consists of two parallel
faults that bound an asymmetric horst (Williams et al., 2001; Hao et al., 2013; Ward et al., 2017).
This fault zone consists of the Meeman-Shelby Fault, which bounds the Meeman-Shelby horst
on the eastern side and the West Meeman-Shelby fault, which bounds the horst on the west (Fig.
11). Hao et al. (2013) proposed the horst to be a positive flower structure stating that these two
faults merge at depth into a near vertical transpressional strike-slip fault. It has been estimated
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that there are 28 m of displacement on the top of the Eocene across the MSF from seismic
reflection data (Hao et al., 2013). Earthquake focal mechanisms suggest that the Meeman-Shelby
fault has right-lateral strike-slip reverse movement (Magnani, 2013). This is consistent with
right-lateral shear in the NMSZ region and the deep crustal shearing model of Pratt (2012) and
Van Arsdale and Cupples (2013).
1.7 Previous findings from drill holes MS-1 and JR-1
The Meeman-Shelby (MS-1) core (Ward et al., 2017) revealed 36 m of Holocene
alluvium, 4 m of Pleistocene Blodgett alluvium, and underlying Eocene Claiborne group at 41 m
depth (Fig. 12). This MS-1 core consisted of five stratigraphic units; four Holocene meandering
flood plain units, underlain by a 14.3 ka Pleistocene channel unit. The Holocene and Pleistocene
sections are upward fining point-bar and overbank floodplain sequences. Since there is an
estimated 28 m of displacement across the MSF, Ward et al. (2017) tentatively estimated a timeaveraged vertical displacement rate of 2 mm/yr within the last 14.3 ka.
The Joiner Ridge (JR-1) core (Ward et al., 2017) consisted of 11 m of Holocene
alluvium, 14 m of Pleistocene Morehouse alluvium, 6 m of Pleistocene Kennett or Blodgett
alluvium, and 4 m of Pleistocene Sikeston alluvium overlying Eocene age sediment at a depth of
36 m. The JR-1 core consisted of a Holocene meandering Mississippi River floodplain deposit,
underlain by a Pleistocene channel unit, one paleosol, and two addition Pleistocene channel
deposits (Fig. 13). The basal Pleistocene unit is 20.3 ka. Since there is an estimated 20 m of
displacement across the east bounding fault of the JRH, Ward et al. (2017) estimated a timeaveraged vertical displacement rate of 1 mm/yr within the last 20.3 ka.
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Figure 10. West-to-east DOW Chemical Company seismic reflection profile of the subsurface
Joiner Ridge horst. This seismic line crosses Joiner Ridge at JR-1 and JR-2 locations in Figure 1.
Horst displaces Quaternary-Eocene (E) boundary by 20 m, Eocene-Cretaceous (K) boundary by
40 m, and Cretaceous-Paleozoic (Pz) boundary by 70 m. Yellow dot shows JR-1 (Ward et al.,
2017) borehole location and red dot shows JR-2 borehole location in this project (modified from
Odum et al. 2010).

Figure 11. Land seismic profile Line L2 and interpretation (from Hao et al. 2013). Triangles and
labels show the surface projections of the Meeman-Shelby fault (MSF) and the West MeemanShelby fault (WMSF). The Q/Eo boundary is estimated according to local stratigraphy. [Inset
box] Close-up of Line 115 showing the details of the deformed WG and the Q/Eo boundary. Line
115 is a two-way travel time profile with estimated values of depth based on time-to-depth
conversion. Black solid and dashed lines indicate interpreted faults. Pz: Paleozoic; Kr:
Cretaceous; WG: Paleocene-Eocene Wilcox Group; Q/Eo: Quaternary-Eocene unconformity.
Yellow dot show MS-1 (Ward et al., 2017) borehole locations, Red dot shows MS-2 borehole
location for this project. Line L2 crosses the Meeman-Shelby horst at location MS-1 in Figure 11
(modified from Ward et al., 2017).
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Figure 12. Stratigraphic column of the Meeman-Shelby (MS-1) core with accompanying
geophysical logs, magnetic susceptibility data, grain size distribution, OSL dates, and core
recovery record (modified from Ward et al., 2017).
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Figure 13. Stratigraphic column of the Joiner Ridge (JR-1) core with accompanying geophysical
logs, magnetic susceptibility data, grain size distribution, OSL and 14C dates, and core recovery
record (modified from Ward et al., 2017).
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2. Methodology
In this study sediment cores were collected continuously on the downthrown side of both
the MSF (MS-2) and the east-bounding fault of the JRH (JR-2). Core sediments included most of
the alluvial section along with small intervals of underlying Eocene strata. Sediment was
collected in two-foot (0.6 m) intervals (a drive) and transported, in their metal split spoon core
barrel into an on-site dark room lab modified in a USGS Water Division truck. The two-foot
drives were removed from a split spoon sampler, cut longitudinally, one half was wrapped in
opaque black plastic for OSL sampling, and the other half was photographed in the field in its
wet condition. The photographed core subsequently had a number of analyses performed at the
University of Memphis, Kentucky Geological Survey, the University of Southern Indiana, and
Delta State University including; physical description, volumetric magnetic susceptibility, grain
size analysis, pollen analysis, sample extraction for dating, and clay mineralogy (Appendix A).
An outline of tasks performed is shown in Table 1. Gamma ray geophysical logging was
performed in each borehole by Glynn Beck of the Kentucky Geological Survey.
2.1 Selection of drilling sites
Previous cores were planned to be collected in 2014 and 2015 on the up-thrown side of
both the Meeman-Shelby fault and the east-bounding fault of Joiner Ridge (Ward et al., 2017).
[An error was made in locating MS-1 in Ward et al. 2017; we now know that the MS-1 core was
collected immediately adjacent to the fault, on the downthrown side of the MS fault (Fig. 11).]
This current project involved drilling on the down-thrown side of a subsidiary fault south of the
MSF. Subsequent reflection profiles by Dr. Edward Woolery better defined where two fault
zones pass beneath the landscape. After selection of drilling locations by Dr. Roy Van Arsdale,
landowners were contacted and agreed to the terms of drilling. Both drilling sites are located
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within the Mississippi River floodplain, MS-2 is located in Crittenden County, Arkansas 8.77 km
(5.45 mi) northwest of Memphis, Tennessee and JR-2 is located in Mississippi County, Arkansas
53.59 km (33.3 mi) northwest of Memphis, Tennessee (Figs. 1 and 14a, and Table 2). The MS2 boring on the down-thrown side of the Meeman-Shelby fault is located 0.79 km (0.49 mi)
southeast of the Ward at el. (2017) MS-1 boring site (Fig. 14b, and Table 2). The second
drilling site, JR-2, on the down-thrown side of Joiner Ridge east-bounding fault, is located 1.47
km (0.91 mi) east of the Ward at el. (2017) JR-1 site (Fig. 14c and Table 2).
Table 1. Timeline and description of project drilling and data collection tasks
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Figure 14. A) Drilling site locations. B) Location of Meeman Shelby boreholes. C) Location of
borehole on the east-bounding fault of the Joiner Ridge horst. Yellow pegs (MS-1 and JR-1) are
drilling locations from Ward et al., 2017. Red pegs (MS-2 and JR-2) are drilling locations for
this project. White dashed lines show projection of the east-bounding fault of Joiner Ridge and a
fault within the Meeman-Shelby fault zone identified in this study. Satellite images taken from
Google Earth in 2017.
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Table 2. Drilling site location and surface elevation.

2.2 Drilling/Core Collection
Drilling was performed by McCray Drilling LLC using an ATV mounted CME-550X
drilling rig equipped with a 160-pound (27.2 kg) hammer (Fig. 15). Samples were collected in a
split-spoon barrel which contained a clear plastic sediment collection tube and a core catcher
(Fig. 16). The sediment collection tubes are twenty-four inches (60.9 cm) long with a diameter of
two and a half inches (6.35 cm) (Fig. 16 and Table 3). The core catcher was placed at the
bottom of each barrel before drilling to prevent sediment from falling out as the barrel was
brought to the surface.

Figure 15. Photograph of the ATV mounted CME-550X drill rig which was equipped with a
160-pound hammer (27.2 kg). Left: MS-2 drilling site. Right: JR-2 drilling site.
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Figure 16. Disassembled split spoon core barrel and clear plastic sample tube used to collect
sediment core samples. Photo credit: Ronald Counts, USGS. (Ward et al., 2016)
Table 3. Dimensions of core sample tube and split spoon core barrel shown in Figure 16.
(modified from Ward et al., 2016)

2.2.1 Drilling field preparations
This project required samples to be collected in a manner that would allow for later
optically stimulated luminesces (OSL) dating. To ensure OSL dating samples could be collected,
we created a mobile dark lab on-site. The mobile dark lab was created by applying 10-mil
opaque black plastic sheeting, felt, and aluminum foil tape to a USGS Tennessee Water Science
Center’s Ford commercial moving truck (Fig. 17). We applied the plastic sheeting to the front of
the truck by placing the sheeting over the front windshield and shutting the excess sheeting
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inside both cab doors. Heavy objects were placed on top of the hood of the truck to ensure it
would not allow light under the sheeting as the wind blew. Black plastic sheeting was placed
over the back of the truck and secured around and under the truck with ratchet straps.
Throughout the drilling process we checked to ensure no sunlight entered the truck.
The truck was equipped with laboratory work-benches and an electric generator (Fig. 18).
To allow for easy access into the back of the truck we installed two zippers in the rear plastic
sheeting. We took additional precautions by placing black plastic sheeting on the inside of the
truck between the cab and the work area using a staple gun and foil tape. The only lights used
inside the truck were headlamps with multiple layers of LEE #158 red plastic lighting filters.
This was to ensure that sediment ages were not reset as exposure to this wavelength of light does
not affect the OSL signal.
Sediment cores were split longitudinally using both straight and hooked blade box cutters
along with 10-17 gauge piano wire. One half of the core was wrapped in black plastic cellophane
and placed into 3 sets of pre-labeled opaque black 10 mil plastic bags. The OSL 10 mil core bags
were cut into three lengths approximately 2.5 ft (76.2 cm), 3 ft (91.4 cm), and 3.5 ft (106.7 cm)
and were closed on one end using a heat sealer, before going into the field. Each bag was
labelled with pre-printed drive number and depth which were adhered using clear shipping tape.
While in the truck lab each split core was placed into the smaller of the bags and sealed using a
heat sealer. To ensure that no light would reach the sediments, each core was placed in three
layers of bags in increasing lengths and sealed using a heat sealer. In the case where drive depths
changed due to sediment compaction in the core barrel during drilling, the depth was manually
changed in the field by marking through the pre-printed depth and writing the actual depth in
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permanent marker. We stored the cores in thick corrugated plastic boxes for transit. The other
half of the cores were exposed to light, photographed on site, and subsequently analyzed.

Figure 17. Drilling site including the USGS Tennessee Water Science Center’s Ford commercial
moving truck which was converted into a mobile dark lab. Top: MS-2 Bottom: JR-2
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Figure 18. Work bench in mobile dark lab used to longitudinally split and wrap core samples.
Black felt in left of image used to block light from truck cab. Note this a surface soil sample at
JR-1 which would not be OSL dated. No other cores were exposed to sunlight. Photograph
credit: Ronald Counts, USGS (from Ward et al., 2016).
2.2.2 Drilling recovery procedures
Sediment cores were collected semi-continuously on the downthrown side of both
structures by McCray Drilling LLC. Collected sediments included most of the alluvial section
along with small intervals of underlying Eocene strata. The drilling procedures varied with
depth. A two-foot split spoon barrel with an inserted plastic sleeve (Fig. 16) was driven into the
ground with the 160-lb (27.2 kg) weight. After each barrel was extracted and put into the mobile
lab the drilling crew would auger down to the base of the last collected barrel to clean out the
borehole. This was to remove any sediment that had fallen into the borehole, which would have
been collected at the top of the next two-foot drive. For the MS-2 site this procedure continued to
a depth of 34 feet (10.4 m). For the JR-2 site this procedure continued to a depth of 70 feet (21.3
m). After the drillers reached a depth where boring wall collapse would occur the drilling method
changed to mud rotary drilling for the rest of the drilling. This mud rotary process consists of
circulating bentonite clay mixed with water down hole to help clean out and prevent the borehole
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from collapsing. Drilling took place from March 6th through March 10th 2017 at the MS-2 site
and JR-2 drilling occurred from June 5th through 7th 2017 (Table 4). The total depth reached at
MS-2 and JR-2 was 200.41 ft (61.08 m) and 141.25 ft (43.05 m) respectively (Tables 5 and 6
and Figs. 19 and 20).
The drilling and sampling process consisted of collecting two-foot intervals (drives). The
sediment was collected by hammering the split spoon barrel into the ground. Between
hammering, the borehole was cleaned out using either the augering method or the mud rotary
method. As a barrel was bought to the surface excess drilling mud was wiped off the barrel and
the two ends of the barrel were partly loosened (Fig. 21) before being taken inside of the mobile
dark lab. This loosening process made it easier to open the split spoon sampler in the dark. After
the drives were split, the empty drill barrel and core catcher were cleaned using water, rags, and
brushes. This included cleaning the interior and threads of the drilling barrel. After the barrel was
cleaned, a new clear plastic sediment tube and core catcher were placed inside the split spoon
sampler and both ends of the barrel were refastened and given to the drilling crew so that the
next two-foot interval could be collected. We had two split spoon barrels, which allowed for
quicker drilling. The drilling crew recorded blow counts, the number of hits per six inches,
during the hammering process (Figs. 19 and 20). These were recorded in a field notebook and
can be found in Tables 5a, 5b, 6a, and 6b. Throughout the drilling process the barrel was
driven down either 18 inches (45.72 cm) or 24 inches (60.96 cm), depending on drilling
conditions, with the exception of a few very deep sections in which the barrel refused to advance
18 inches. A complete list of drives collected in this manner is shown in Table 7.
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Table 4. Dates of drilling along with the drives collected daily. We lost half a day due to a
morning thunderstorm on March 7th.
MS-2 drives 8, 31, and 32 were not recovered due to drilling crew augering too far into the
sediment.
*** MS-2 samples were not recovered from 144-146, 152.5-166, 167-180, 181-190, and 190.58200 feet.
JR-2 drives 1 and 2 were not collected as that was the estimated amount of gravel pad needed to
drill through to get to the underlying in situ sediment. During the last day of drilling we did not
continuously core and those drives not collected on June 7th reflect that.
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Table 5a. Blow counts for MS-2 drilling. The asterisk (*) indicates that no sediment was
recovered for that interval.
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Table 5b. Continuation of blow counts for MS-2 drilling. The asterisk (*) indicates that no
sediment was recovered for that interval.
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Blow Counts for MS-2

Figure 19. MS-2 blow counts.
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Table 6a. Blow counts for JR-2 drilling. The asterisk (*) indicates that no sediment was
recovered for that interval.
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Table 6b. Continuation of blow counts for JR-2 drilling. The asterisk (*) indicates that no
sediment was recovered for that interval.
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Blow Counts for JR-2

Figure 20. MS-2 blow counts.
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Table 7. Depth core barrel was hammered for each drive depending on drilling location.

Figure 21. Core barrel being wiped off and loosened before being taken inside the mobile dark
lab. MS-2 drilling site.
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2.2.3 Field procedures
After the cores were split longitudinally inside the mobile dark lab, the unwrapped half
was taken outside the truck. While in the field, photographs were taken of each drive using a
Nikon D5300 camera with a Nikon DXVR AF-S NIKKOR 18-55 mm lens (Fig. 22). All drives
were photographed with a metric scale and the drive’s identification information. All field
photographs were taken of the cores with their stratigraphy top position on the left of the photo
in a split PVC core stand. Photographs were taken in the field while the sediments were still wet
from soil or groundwater to record how each sample looked as it was extracted from the ground.
A second set of photographs were taken at a later date on the University of Memphis’ campus
after the sediments had air dried. The cores commonly showed signs of oxidation after drying
(Appendix B). Air-dry photographs were taken with a LG-G5 cellphone with a 16 MP
manufacture lens. While in the field, the length of each drive was recorded in centimeters in a
field notebook using a tape measure. In the case of JR-2 we collected fine grain sediment in the
field, after photographing, every 10 cm. We collected a dime size amount of sediment using a
nickel lab spatula with a spoon and flat end, placing the sediment in pre-labelled plastic
centrifuge test tubes (Fig. 23). After photographs, length measurements, and grain size collection
was completed, this exposed half of the core was wrapped in clear plastic cellophane (Fig. 24)
and was stored in thick corrugated plastic core boxes. At the end of each field day both the lighttight and light-exposed cores were transported to the University of Memphis.
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Figure 22. JR-2 photography station.

Figure 23. JR-2 fine grain sample collection tubes.

Figure 24. Core drive measuring and wrapping station. MS-2 drilling site.
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2.3 Physical core descriptions
Upon return to the University of Memphis all exposed split cores were unwrapped and
placed in stratigraphic order and allowed to air dry (Fig. 25). Each core was described including
the cutting shoe and core catcher sediment according to its physical properties as listed in Table
8. Physical core descriptions were made from March 21 through May 22, 2017 on the MS-2 core
and from June 13 through July 31, 2017 on the JR-2 core. Original descriptions were made on a
printed core description sheet (Fig. 26) and were later transferred to a digital core description
sheet. Since the cores had been removed from the plastic cellophane and had fully air dried,
drives often showed signs of oxidation.
Each drive was evaluated and parameters were recorded on a core description sheet as
outlined below. Before making a written observation, the top of each drive was lightly scraped
using either a metal file or glass slide. This was to ensure that all sedimentary features or
structures such as laminations could be seen. Measurements were taken of the length of the
entire drive, including the cutting shoe and core catcher material, and that value was divided by
the total amount hammered. This varied from drive to drive as presented in Table 7. This gave
the total recovery percentage (Table 9). An Amstrat Canadian/American grain size card and 30X
- 21 mm hand-lens were used determine grain size. On the description sheet, gray shaded boxes
indicate the range of grain sizes and an X was used to show estimated mean. Grain size was
recorded according to the Wentworth classification scheme. Medium sand to gravel grain size
could be determined in hand sample, whereas fine sand to clay required use of the hand-lens. A
small amount of 10% hydrochloric acid (HCl) was applied approximately every ten centimeters.
If a drive reacted to the HCl a few more drops were applied between testing locations to fully
determine the stratigraphic interval that had carbonates. Abbreviations for how strongly sections
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effervesced with the HCl are listed in Table 8. Overall lithology of both sand and gravel was
noted on the description sheet as well as the rounding and sorting of the grains, abbreviations are
shown on Table 8. During this process any sedimentary structures or features were recorded in
the appropriate category. Any organic matter or lignite was also indicated under the physical
description column. For any drives that showed signs of gravel that fell in or was not removed
during the borehole cleaning process, drives that appeared to be drilling induced, or drives that
appeared to have drilling mud flow structures, were indicated under physical description. I then
used a spray bottle filled with tap water to lightly moisten the sediment to record the sediment
color. Sediment colors were assigned using a Munsell Soil Color Chart while the sample was
damp. The core catcher and cutting shoe samples were analyzed with respect to the same
physical properties after their associated drive was described.
After all drives from each site were analyzed I took a second set of photographs using a
LG-G5 cellphone with a 16 MP manufacture lens (Appendix B). Photographs were taken with
the stratigraphic up position to the left. Core identification information was either located at the
end of the drive on the PVC pipe or on a metric scale card. Each drive was then re-wrapped in
clear plastic and stored in either whole three-inch PVC on a shelf (Fig. 27) or in the corrugated
plastic core boxes (Fig. 25).
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Figure 25. MS-2 cores laid out in the lab located in Clement Hall, University of Memphis.
Empty PVC pipe was placed where there were missing sections (Fig.4).
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Figure 26. Core description sheet.
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Table 8. Physical core description parameters.
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Table 9. Total recovery percentage rate for each core.
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Figure 27. PVC core storage shelf for split cores consisted of metal shelving and 3-inch diameter
PVC piping, which housed two split cores for its length. PVC piping was secured using metal
wire to prevent cores from rolling off each metal shelf.
2.4 Volume magnetic susceptibility logging
Volumetric magnetic susceptibility measurements were made on the MS-2 and JR-2
cores at the Kentucky Geological Survey laboratory in Henderson, Kentucky (Figs. 28 and 29)
in early May and late September (Table 10). Measurements were made while split cores were
still wrapped in clear plastic cellophane as shown in Figure 28. Measurements were made using
a Bartington MS3 magnetic susceptibility meter equipped with a Bartington MS2F surface
sensor. Data were processed on an Asus laptop with Bartsoft v. 4.2.1.1 by Bartington
Instruments for the MS-2 core. During the collection of the JR-2 core a Toshiba laptop with the
same version of Bartsoft was used. The JR-2 magnetic data were not correct and are not
presented. The Bartsoft software recorded the following parameters: Sample ID, depth (z), time,
date, volume magnetic susceptibility raw measurement in SI (International System of Units),
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volume magnetic susceptibility measurement in SI, correction factor, and correction offset.
Ronald Counts constructed a magnetic susceptibility meter stand of non-metallic materials
including tape, PVC, plastic zipped ties, and wood (Fig. 28). The meter stand allowed the probe
to sit on the drive under the weight of gravity, ensuring that pressure of the probe on the drive
was consistent for the duration of logging. Each drive was measured in descending depth order.
The first measurement was taken where the probe completely covered the sediment.
Measurements were collected every two centimeters (0.79 in). After each measurement cycle,
the probe was raised and the core was advanced two centimeters and the probe was re-lowered to
collect the next measurement cycle. During the collection of the MS-2 core a single
measurement cycle consisted of one initial blank measurement (five seconds), three sample
measurements (five seconds each), and a final blank measurement (five seconds) which allowed
for drift correction. MS-2 drives were recorded in meters with the first sample starting at zero
and continuing in 0.02 m (0.79 in) increments (Fig. 30). This allowed for easy conversion to
centimeters later when the corrected volumetric susceptibility measurements were processed and
plotted. After depths were manually changed and converted to centimeters, corrected volumetric
susceptibility measurements were acquired and plotted.
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Figure 28. Magnetic susceptibility logging set-up, which includes a Bartington magnetic
susceptibility sensor and meter, sliding PVC sample tray, measuring tape, and computer
for recording data (modified from Ward et al., 2016).
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Figure 29. Magnetic susceptibility logging of MS-2 at the Kentucky Geological Survey in
Henderson, Kentucky.

Table 10. Magnetic susceptibility logging schedule
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Each drive’s magnetic signal was saved as a BID file which was exported as a space
delimited text file (Fig. 30). This text file was then imported into Microsoft Excel. When
processing both MS-2 and JR-2 any values considered inaccurate, which may include data
collected after an incorrect blank measurement or after accidentally moving the probe during the
measurement cycle, were discarded. The first and last two measurements from all MS-2 drives
were excluded as these were considered non-representative due to sample end effects. The final
volumetric susceptibility values were plotted in Grapher 10 and later transferred to Adobe
Illustrator CC 2017 to be plotted on stratigraphic columns.

Figure 30. Example of raw text file that was exported from Bartsoft v. 4.2.1.1. Top: MS-2 drive
72 magnetic susceptibility data.

Figure 31. Format of magnetic susceptibility data identification. Sample ID setup consisted of
site ID followed by the drive number. As each cycle measurement was made the _0001 increased
by 1.
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2.5 Geophysical electric logging
Natural gamma geophysical electric logging was conducted by Glynn Beck of the
Kentucky Geological Survey on boreholes MS-2 and JR-2 on October 9, 2017. The probe was
lowered to the bottom of each borehole and measurements were taken on the way up (Fig. 32).
Measurements were collected every 0.01 foot (0.03 m) as the cable advanced at 5 feet (1.5 m)
per minute. For the MS-2 borehole measurements were collected from 197.9 ft (60.3 m) to 1.7 ft
(0.5 m). For the JR- 2 borehole measurements were collected from 137.7 ft (42 m) to 1.4 ft (0.4
m).

Figure 32. Gamma down hole electric log setup at MS-2. Probe inside of vertical PVC pipe.
2.6 Grain size analysis
Grain size analysis was conducted in a number of different ways. Fine grain sediments in
the MS-2 core were collected after the cores had air dried. JR-2 fine grain sediments were
collected in the field while the cores were wet. All fine grain analysis was completed using a
laser particle analyzer and all coarse grain analysis was conducted using both wet and dry
sieving techniques.
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2.6.1 Fine grain measurement process
Fine grain analysis was conducted using a laser particle analyzer located at Southern
Indiana University by Ron Counts. The laser particle machine can only process sediment finer
than coarse sand (< 2 mm) so for this analysis sediments were only collected from intervals with
particle sizes of < 2 mm. For the MS-2 core, samples were collected from the core at the KGS on
May 5-6, 2017 after magnetic susceptibly measurements were made. The fine-grain samples
were collected by pushing small hollow copper rods into the core sediment. The sediment
trapped inside the rod was forced into a 50 mL plastic centrifuge tube. On average, sediment
samples were collected twice per drive depending on how much grain size changed within a
drive. As the depth was increased, sediments became harder and so deionized water was applied
using a squirt bottle directly to the location selected for grain size sampling to soften the
sediment. For drives that contained some sand grains we used a metal lab spatula with a spoon
and flat end to collect a dime size amount of sample.
All MS-2 fine grain samples were collected and placed in plastic centrifuge tubes which
were pre-labeled with the site location (MS-2) and the drive number (Fig. 33). Upon collection
of sediment samples we made note of the sample depth in each drive and wrote the depth on the
centrifuge tube. In each tube, 1 mL of defloculant (7.94 g of Na2CO3 and 35.7 g of (NaPO3)6 in
1000 mL deionized H2O) was added using a pipet and then filled the tube with deionized water
up to the 10 mL line. A total of 120 fine grain samples were collected for MS-2 and were
wrapped in clear plastic to avoid sample tubes from getting lost during travel (Fig. 34).
Fine grain samples were collected every 10 cm from the JR-2 drives in the field when
they were wet from groundwater. I collected a dime size amount of sediment using a nickel lab
spatula with a spoon and flat end, placing the sediment in pre-labelled plastic centrifuge test
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tubes (Fig. 23). Approximately 300 fine-grain sediment samples were collected from the JR-2
core. Of those 300 samples only 197 were processed. Measurements were made every 10 cm
from ground surface to a depth of 50 ft (15.24 m). From 50 ft (15.24 m) to the bottom of the
borehole measurements for fine grain analysis was made every 20 cm.

Figure 33. Fine grain collection station for MS-2 at KGS.

Figure 34. All MS-2 fine grain sediment samples wrapped for transport to the University of
Southern Indiana.
2.6.1.1 Laser particle analyzer
Ron Counts ran all fine-grain samples on a Malvern Mastersizer 2000 with a HydroS
attachment on the University of Southern Indiana campus. Sample tubes were shaken for two
hours on a shake table and then vigorously shaken by hand right before measurements were
taken. With one hand a mixing pipette in the sample tube was continuously squeezed, pulling
sample in and out of the pipette, churning the sample in the tube and keeping coarse particles in
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suspension. With the other hand an approximately 1 mL of sample was drawn from the tube with
a second pipette. The 1 mL sample was added to a chamber that had deionized water, a sonic
probe, and a mechanical stirrer. The sample was then pumped in a circular route to a glass flow
cell and then back to the mixing chamber. The machine measures a parameter called obscuration.
The obscuration range should be between 5 and 20 percent. A 1 mL sample consisting of mostly
fine sediment is normally sufficient. For samples containing sand a 2 to 5 mL sample was
necessary. The laser shines through the flow cell of a precisely known volume of solution,
measures the diffraction of light, and calculates the sizes of the particles in suspension. The
instrument was set-up such that the sediment was completely circulated in approximately one
second. A thousand measurements were made per second for ten seconds, or 10,000
measurements. The software then produced a curve of results. This process was completed three
times on each sample, 30,000 total measurements, which were then averaged on a final curve by
the software.
2.6.2 Coarse grain collection process
Sediment was collected from cores having coarse sands and gravel (> 2mm). These
samples were collected in clear plastic zipper bags and labeled with the drive number and
collection depth interval. Processing these samples required one 250 mL Erlenmeyer flask per
sample interval. Each flask was labeled using a permanent marker. The labeled flasks were then
weighed using a Metter PC 440 balance and each empty weight was recorded on a spreadsheet
(Fig. 35). With the flask on the balance, the scale was set to zero and approximately 100 g of
sediment was added to the pre-weighed flasks using a plastic funnel and scoop. Each flask was
reweighed and the weight of the flask plus sediment was recorded. Then 10 mL of 50 g/L Na
Pyrophosphate and 40 mL of deionized water were added to each flask and a stopper was placed
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on top. The flasks were arranged on an Eberbach shaker (Table 11). The flasks were shaken
overnight before wet sieving began. The following morning one 250 mL and two 600 mL
beakers, per sample interval, were labeled and pre-weighed. Wet sieving was completed by using
a five-gallon (18.9 l) bucket, large funnel, 4 phi size sieve, and the pre-weighed beakers (Fig.
36). One flask was removed from the shaker at a time and the shaker was turned back on
allowing the other sediment samples to continue shaking. The funnel was placed inside the 600
mL beaker and the 4 phi sieve was placed on top of the funnel (Fig. 36). The sediments that were
inside of the flask were emptied into the sieve. The flask was rinsed out over top of the sieve
using tap water to ensure all sediment grains were removed. A slow stream of tap water was used
to filter the fine grains into the beaker below. When the water being filtered into the beakers was
clear this meant that all of the fine grains were filtered through. If the 600 mL beaker became
filled with water the second 600 mL beaker was switched out. After all of the fines were filtered
the 600 mL beaker was replaced with the pre-weighed 250 mL beaker. The sieve was then
flipped upside down over the funnel allowing for most of the coarser (> 4 phi) sediment to fall
into the beaker below. Again, a slow stream of water was used to ensure that all of the sand and
gravel made it into the breaker. Sometimes this required a second 250 mL breaker, which
required another beaker to be labeled and pre-weighed. The beakers were never allowed to over
flow as that would count as a loss of sediment. The water and sediment filled beakers were set
aside (Fig. 37) while other sample intervals on the shaker were run. These beakers were placed
in a 60 °C oven (Table 11) overnight or until all of the water was evaporated away. Upon
removal from the oven, the breakers were reweighed (Fig. 35). The weight of the original 600
mL breaker was subtracted from the weight of the 600 mL beaker and sediment to obtain the
weight of the fine fraction. A set of sieves ranging from -4 phi to 4 phi were stacked in two sets
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in descending size order with a solid pan on the bottom (Fig. 38). The coarse grain (> 4 phi)
sediment from the beaker was placed in the larger of the sieves on top of a sieve shaker (Table
11) for at least three minutes (Fig. 38). The coarse fraction retained in the bottom pan was then
placed into the top of the next stack of sieves and shaken for another three minutes. The sediment
retained in the bottom pan was < 4 phi and was weighed and added to the weight of the sediment
retained in the 600 mL beakers. The sediment retained on each sieve was weighed and recorded
on a spreadsheet (Fig. 39).
Table 11. Coarse grain size analysis equipment.
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Figure 35. Coarse grain size sheet includes the columns for empty and filled flasks and beakers.
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Figure 36. Wet sieving setup.

Figure 37. Coarse grain size fraction after wet sieving stage.

Figure 38. Dry sieving setup.
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Figure 39. Coarse grain size sheet includes the dry sieving recorded weight columns.
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2.6.3 Fine and Coarse grain calculations
Fine grain size was generated as a percentage of sediment in micrometers (μm) in groups
using the Wentworth grain size classification. Sediment group percentages were added and
labeled as clay, silt, and sand.
Coarse grain size was converted to percentage of sediment in millimeters (mm) in groups
using the Wentworth grain size classification. Sediment group percentages were added and
labeled as silt, sand, and gravel.
Cumulative percent was calculated by adding the total percent of clay to silt and the
cumulative percent silt to total percent sand. For coarse-grain samples to determine cumulative
percent gravel total percent gravel was added to total percent sand. These values were plotted
side-by-side in excel and imported and colored next to the stratigraphic column in Adobe
Illustrator. Additional calculations and grain size curves can be found in Appendix C.
2.7 Carbon dating
Carbon samples were collected using a soil knife, from the MS-2 and JR-2 cores in late
July 2017. The samples (Table 12) were stored in aluminum foil and sent to the University of
Arizona for Accelerator Mass Spectrometry (AMS) radiocarbon age dating.
Table 12. Locations of 14C dating of sediments from cores MS-2 and JR-2.
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2.8 Optically Stimulated Luminescence dating
The cores that were wrapped in light-tight black plastic, during drilling were taken to the
Kentucky Geological Survey (KGS) at the same time the core for magnetic susceptibility
measurements were taken. An interior room in the KGS lab was converted into a darkroom.
Samples were collected from intervals that contained quartz sand (Table 13). To avoid
contamination from other cores and drilling fluids, sediments were not collected within 10 cm of
the top or bottom of any drive. In addition, we avoided collecting sediment along the outside
edges of the drives. After sample removal the original cores were rewrapped in black plastic and
placed back in their pre-labeled set of 10 mil black plastic bags. The OSL samples were put into
a small zipper bag and placed in three opaque black plastic bags sealed on both ends using a heat
sealer. Each OSL bag was hand labeled in the dark using a sticker and a permanent marker. The
only light used while inside the darkroom was a red light, which was at a wavelength that would
not reset the sediment date. In addition to collected OSL samples for this project we collected
samples from Ward et al.’s (2017) MS-1 and JR-1 cores (Table 13). All OSL samples were
mailed to the USGS in Denver, Colorado for sediment age determination.
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Table 13. Locations of samples for OSL dating in MS and JR cores.

2.9 Pollen analysis
Pollen samples were collected from both MS-2 and JR-2 cores (Table 14). Clay-rich
intervals were selected and sediment was collected using a soil knife. The clay material was
placed in clear plastic zipper bags and labeled with the corresponding drive number and depth.
These samples were mailed to Global Geolab in Alberta, Canada for slide preparation. The slides
of the pollen were then mailed to Dr. Nina Baghai-Riding in the Biological and Physical Science
Department at Delta State University in Cleveland, Mississippi for pollen identification.
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Table 14. Locations of pollen samples.

2.10 Clay Mineralogy
Clay size fractions from both sets of cores, MS-2 and JR-2, as well as samples MS-1 and
JR-1 (Ward et al., 2017), were collected and clay slides for x-ray diffraction were created.
Information regarding clay mineralogy for MS-1 and JR-1 are outlined in Appendix A.
Sediment was collected from MS-2 and JR-2 cores (Table 15) and placed in a clear
zipper bag with the drive number and interval labeled in permanent marker. I collected
approximately 20 g of sediment from silty intervals, 40 g from fine sandy intervals, and 100 g
from coarser sandy intervals. Sediment was disaggregated using a mortar and pestle. The
sediment was then transferred to a pre-labeled plastic bottle (Fig 40a) and weighed in grams
using a Sartorius balance. Two-hundred mL of tap water along with 1 mL of 25 g/L sodium
pyrophosphate were added to each plastic bottle and then sonicated for three minutes (Table 16).
The clay (< 2 microns) fraction was separated by placing the sonicated sample bottle in a
centrifuge (Table 16). This required separating sample intervals by weight and adding tap water
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as needed to ensure the centrifuge was loaded with weight evenly distributed. To collect the fine
grain separate, the centrifuge was set to 600 rpm and samples were run for six minutes and fortytwo seconds. As soon as the centrifuge stopped, the fine fraction that was now in suspension was
collected in two 10 mL increments at a depth of 2 cm using a pipet (Table 16). The 20 mL of
fines in suspension were placed into small pre-labeled vials (Fig. 40b). In 2015, Alex Ward
prepared clay fractions from MS-1 and JR-1 using these same methods. I used those preprepared samples in this clay mineralogy research. The MS-1 and JR-1 sample locations were
recorded (Table 15) by drive number and so represent a two-foot (0.6 m) interval. The fine
fraction vials where used to perform the following Millipore Method (Moore and Reynolds,
1997). The glass filtration apparatus was assembled (Fig. 41) and a 0.45 μm filter was placed on
the wetted glass support base after the vacuum was turned on. Clay slides were prepared by
vigorously shaking one vial at a time (Fig. 40) and pouring 3 to 4 mL of the clay suspension
through the filter leaving just clay sized particles behind. If clay film appeared very thin an
additional 1 to 2 mL of the sample was added (Fig. 42). After the liquid had fully filtered 2 mL
of 1.0M MgCl2 was applied along the side of the glass funnel. After all of the liquid was filtered
out, deionized water was used to wash the side of the glass funnel. As the clay film began to dry,
the top of the apparatus was dissembled to collect the clay filter. The clay filter was set clay side
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Table 15. Location of clay mineral samples.
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down to a pre-labeled glass slide. A small roller was used to apply pressure allowing the clay to
transfer more easily to the glass slide (Fig. 43). These clay slides were air dried in a dish (Fig.
44) over night. After air dried samples were analyzed by x-ray diffraction, the slides were placed
in a glass dish containing ethylene glycol (Fig. 44) and heated in an oven at 60 °C overnight
(Table 16). These glycolated slides were then run again through the x-ray diffractometer. In the
case of MS-1 and JR-1 we reran the air dried slides a second time using a different setting
because clay peaks appeared to be shifted due to the thickness of the glass slide. We changed the
z-scale setting so that the sensor recognized where the clay film was located. The glycolated
slides were placed on aluminum foil inside of an oven at 50 °C for 1 to 2 hours to evaporate the
ethylene glycol.
2.10.1 X- Ray Diffraction (XRD) Analysis
Clay slides where exposed to Cu Kα radiation from 3° to 34° 2θ using a step of 0.04° 2θ
at 0.2 s per step with a z-scale of -0.03 in a Bruker x-ray diffractometer (Table 17). After each
slide was run using the diffractometer, x-ray diffraction peaks where saved and imported into
DIFFRACplus EVA program, version 11, in which background noise was removed and x-ray
peaks were labeled by dragging and dropping an arrow on the top of each peak. The values of d
spacing, 2θ, and intensity were recorded for each peak and the labeled peak chart was exported
as a PDF. I identified clay peaks using their d-spacing values (Table 18) (Larsen et al., 2009;
Moore and Reynolds, 1997).
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Figure 40. A) Plastic bottles containing sediment, Na-pyrophosphate, and water. B) Fine
separation vials containing clay size particles.
Table 16. List of equipment used for clay mineralogy study.
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Figure 41. Filtration apparatus (Diagram modified from newstarenvironmental.com)

Figure 42. Clay film on filter paper
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Figure 43. Setup for transferring clay film to glass slides.

Figure 44. A) Air drying dish B) Ethylene Glycol dish
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Table 17. X-Ray Diffractometer machine settings.

Table 18. D-Spacing for clay and non-clay mineral identification.
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3. Results
The majority of the results of this research are shown in stratigraphic columns (Figs. 45
and 46). Appendix A contains results from a clay mineralogy analysis of MS-1, JR-1, MS-2,
and JR-2. Appendix B contains MS-2 and JR-2 core photographs, for this project, which will be
discussed in greater detail in this section. Appendix C provides additional information regarding
calculations for grain size analyses.
3.1 Drilling and core recovery
Sediment from the MS-2 borehole was collected semi-continuously to a depth of 155 ft
(47.2 m) where we encountered major resistance. It took 482 hammer blows from 145.5-155 ft
(44.4- 47.2 m) to collect six inches of sediment core (Table 5). Due to the resistance at 155 ft
(47.2 m) the drillers augered another 11 ft (3.4 m) and collected a 1 ft (0.3 m) drive. We
collected 1 ft (0.3 m) intervals at 154 ft (46.9 m), 166 ft (50.6 m), and 180 ft (54.9 m) until we hit
another interval of high resistance. At 190 ft (57.9 m) it took 148 hammer blows to collect 1 inch
(2.5 cm) of sediment. The last drive was collected, from 200-200.41 ft (61-61.1 m) and was only
5 inches (12.7 cm) long due to major resistance. The bottom borehole depth for MS-2 was
200.41 ft (61.1 m).
Sediment from JR-2 borehole was collected semi-continuously to a depth of 124 ft (37.8
m) at which we believe to have hit Eocene aged strata (Table 6). We had the drillers auger
through an additional 10 ft (3.1 m) of sediment and collect a 1 ft (0.3 m) drive. To ensure we had
penetrated Eocene strata the drillers augered 5 ft (1.5 m) more and collected another drive. The
bottom of borehole depth at JR-2 was 141.25 ft (43.05 m). We encountered significant drilling
resistance between depths of 100-102 ft (30.5-31.09 m), 112-114 ft (34.1-34.8 m), and 140141.25 ft (42.7-43.1 m). Total core recovery is 92.0 % at MS-2 and 95.4 % at JR-2 (Table 9).
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3.2 Stratigraphic Columns
Both cores consisted of a silty clay section underlain by sand and gravel which was
subsequently underlain by Eocene strata (Figs. 45 and 46). Eocene strata is estimated at depths
of 120 ft (36.5 m) in MS-2 and 116.5 ft (35.5 m) in JR-2. Both alluvium sections consist of
micaceous silty clay intervals in the upper sections followed by quartz-rich sand units, some of
which contained abundant chert pebbles. Calcareous intervals were common in MS-2 and JR-2
to a depth of 60 ft (18.3 m) and 74ft (22.6 m), respectively. Common sedimentary structures
include bioturbation and horizontal and cross-laminated bedding. Both cores contain minor
disseminated lignite throughout.
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Figure 45. Stratigraphic column of the MS-2 core with 14C dates (brown), OSL sample locations
(blue), core recovery, gamma log, and magnetic susceptibility data.
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Figure 46. Stratigraphic column of the JR-2 core with 14C dates (brown), OSL sample locations
(blue), core recovery, and gamma log.
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3.3 Meeman-Shelby 2 core
3.3.1 Physical Core Descriptions (MS-2)
Micaceous Silty clay, 1-12 ft (0.3-3.7 m). The top 6.7 in (17 cm) makes up the plow zone
(Fig. 45), which is disrupted and consists of root traces and organics. Most of this section shows
signs of bioturbation with the exception of 6-10 ft (1.8-3.0 m). Organics can be seen throughout
this section and charcoal is apparent from 6-10 ft (1.8-3.0 m). Horizontal lamination is present
from 2-12 ft (0.6-3.7 m).
Very Fine Sandy Micaceous Silt, 12-22 ft (3.7-6.7 m). Parallel lamination is present
throughout this section. Organics are present from 13-18 ft (4.0-5.5 m) with a wood fragment
found at 16 ft (4.9 m). Sediment was lost due to a drilling error from 14-16 ft (4.3-4.9 m). The
majority of this section effervesces with the exception of sand-rich intervals found at the bottom
of drives 10 and 11. From 19-20 ft (5.8-6.1 m), intervals of very fine sandy silt to medium-tocoarse sand are present. Drive 10 and 11 from 18-22 ft (5.5-6.7 m) showed interbedded
calcareous clay and silt intervals with the bottom 8.9 in (22.5 cm) and 6.3 in (16 cm),
respectively, having cross-bedded sands.
Medium-grained Sand, 22-36 ft (6.7-11.0 m). This section consists primarily of medium
quartz sand. No carbonate minerals were evident when tested with HCl. The sand is moderately
to poorly sorted and massive throughout. A thin lignite layer is located at 35 ft (10.7 m).
Very Fine to Fine-grained Sand and Silty Clay, 36-66 ft (11.0-20.1 m). This section
consists of beds of silty clay with interbedded very fine-to-fine sand. The majority of the silty
clay and silty very fine sand intervals react with HCl indicating the presence of carbonates. The
sand intervals in this section are commonly cross laminated whereas the silty clay intervals have
horizontal lamination. Lignite layers exist from 38-48 ft (11.6-14.6 m), 54-60 ft (16.5-18.3 m),
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and 64-66 ft (19.5-20.1 m). Organics are noted from 46-50 ft (14.0-15.2m) and 52-54 ft (15.816.5 m). Drive 31 and 32, from 60-64 ft (18.3-19.5 m), were augered through at the start of day
two due to a drilling error. Sediments from drive 33 show no signs of bioturbation, charcoal, or
lignite throughout. A scour is present at 64.7 ft (19.7 m), which suggests the margin of a channel.
Medium-grained Sand, 66-72 ft (20.1-21.9 m). This section consists of massive sand
with the exception of 68-68.7 ft (20.7-20.9 m), which has low-angle cross beds. Small amounts
of lignite are at 66.6 ft (20.3 m) and 68.3-68.5 ft (20.8-20.9 m). An abrupt change in sorting is
observed at 70.7 ft (21.5 m) where well sorted sand is underlain by poorly sorted medium-tocoarse grained sand. Two small pebbles are present at 68.9 ft (21.0 m).
Poorly Sorted Medium to Very Coarse-grained Sand and Gravel, 72-84 ft (21.9-25.6
m). This section consists of massive poorly sorted coarse sand with bedded very coarse-grained
sand from 76-78 ft (23.2-23.8 m). Gravel within this section occurs in thin intervals rather than
scattered throughout the entire length of each drive. The majority of the gravel is subrounded to

rounded chert pebbles with a few rounded sandstone pebbles. At 78.8 ft (24.0 m) a single
rhyolite pebble is present, which likely originates from the St. Francois Mountains in Missouri.
This is similar to what was observed by Ward et al. (2017) and Carmichael et al. (2018). One
thin lignitic layer is present at 78.6 ft (23.9 m).
Massive Medium-grained Sand, 84-108 ft (25.6-32.9 m). This section consists of poorly
sorted medium-grained sand underlain by moderately sorted medium-to-fine grained sand. Thin
lignite beds are present in Drives 44 and 45. Drive 51 contains a 15-cm thick lignite bed from
100.95-101.4 ft (30.8-30.9 m). Although the majority of the sediment is medium-grained sand,
chert pebbles are also present. Lignite is found in thin lamination from 102-108 ft (31.1-32.9 m).
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Horizontal lamination is seen at 103 ft (31.4 m) and at 107 ft (32.6 m). At 107.4 ft (32.7 m) a
disrupted section is present that appears to be disturbed due to bioturbation.
Poorly Sorted Fine- to-Very Coarse-grained Sand and Gravel, 108-118.8 ft (32.9-36.2
m). From 108-110 ft (32.9-33.5 m) a massive fine-to-medium-grained sand is present. Underlain
from 110-119 ft (33.5-36.3 m) by massive sand that ranges from fine-to-very coarse-grained with
gravel scattered throughout. The gravel consists of round-to-subrounded chert with the rare
quartz and sandstone pebbles. At 118.5 ft (36.1 m) one quartz arenite pebble is observed. A very
small amount of disseminated lignite is present at 118.3 ft (36 m).
Clay-to-Very Fine-grained Sand, 118.8-154 ft (36.2-46.9 m). An abrupt contact is
present at 118.8 ft (36.2 m) where coarse-grained channel sand is underlain by a micaceous silt
interval. At 118.8-120 ft (36.2-36.6 m) thin coarsening up laminations, bioturbation, organics,
and lignite are present. From 120-121.3 ft (36.6-40 m) a sandy gravel unit is present at the top of
the drive that appears to be out of place, perhaps as a result of drilling. Sediment from 121.3-154
ft (40-46.9 m) contains micaceous silty clay units with interbedded micaceous very fine-to-silty
laminations. The majority of this section is cross laminated with some horizontal laminations.
Lignite laminations exist from 124-128 ft (37.8-39.0 m), 132-134 ft (40.2-40.8 m), 138-140
(42.1-42.7 m), and 144-148 ft (43.9-45.1 m). Bioturbation is present at 134.7 ft (41.1 m), 142.6 ft
(43.5 m), 148 ft (45.1 m), 150 ft (45.7 m), and 153 ft (46.6 m). From 148-148.8 ft (45.1-45.4 m)
coarse sand fills cracks in micaceous silt. From 150-150.3 ft (45.7-45.8 m) the same coarse sand
fills small cracks in micaceous clay. A single drive from 144-146 ft (43.9-44.5 m) reveals a
micro-fault with 0.3 cm of displacement (Fig. 47).
Micaceous Silty Clay, 154-167 ft (46.9-51 m). Silt and clay at 154-156 ft (46.9-47.5 m)
appears to be bioturbated throughout. Sediment was not collected from 156-166 ft (47.5-50.6 m).
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Massive silt and clay are present at 166-167 ft (50.6-50.9 m) and again bioturbations appears to
mix sediment throughout the length of the drive. Lignite is apparent at 166.8 ft (50.8 m) and a
pebble sized piece of lignite is present at 166.9 ft (50.9 m).
Intraclastic Clay, Silt and Sand, 180-181 ft (54.7-55.2 m). Drive 81 consists of a very
fine-grained sand-to-clay interval, which is bioturbated. This interval is underlain by a
conglomerate of medium-to-coarse-grained sand with clay-rich clasts.
Very Fine to Fine-grained Sand, 190-200.41 ft (57.9-61.1 m). A clay interval exists
from 190-190.5 ft (57.9-58.1 m). A clear contact is observed between the clay and the underlying
very fine-to-fine-grained sand. A 3-cm interval of micaceous clay is present at 200 ft (60.96 m)
and beneath that is a 13-cm thick interval of massive, very fine-to-medium sand.
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Figure 47. MS-2 core drive 73 (left) extends from drilling depths of 43.9 m to 44.5 m and has a
fault with 0.3 cm of displacement, evident on the left side of the enlarged core picture (right).
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3.3.2 Magnetic Susceptibility (MS-2)
The highest magnetic susceptibility values in MS-2 is observed near 42 ft (12.8 m) and
70 ft (21.3 m) (Fig. 48). The highest value is located at 70 ft (21.3 m) with a magnetic peak of
9.19 x 10-4 SI, followed by 71 ft (21.6 m) having a peak value of 8.25 x 10-4 SI. The next largest
peak occurs at 42.5 ft (12.9 m) with an 8.20 x 10-4 SI value followed by 7.21 x 10-4 SI at 42.7 ft
(13 m). There is also a large positive peak of 6.27 x 10-4 SI at 109 ft (33.2 m).
The lowest magnetic susceptibility values are present below 75 ft (22.9 m) (Fig. 48). The
most negative value -1.07 x 10-4 SI is located at 88.1 ft (26.9 m). The next lowest value for
magnetic susceptibility of -8.41 x 10-5 SI values at 78.3 ft (23.9 m). Negative values also are
evident at 58.4 ft (17.8 m), 76.7 ft (23.4 m), 88.1 ft (26.9 m), and 78.3 ft (23.9 m).

Figure 48. Meeman-Shelby Fault core (MS-2) magnetic susceptibility log.
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3.3.3 Geophysical Electric Logging (MS-2)
Gamma ray counts per second (cps) generally decreases down section in MS-2 (Fig. 45).
The largest cps are present at 6.1 ft (1.9 m), 10.9 ft (3.3 m), 5.9 ft (1.8 m), and 5.6 ft (1.7 m). The
highest cps is 130.3 at approximately 6 ft (1.8 m) in depth. Between 40-60 ft (12.2-18.3 m) cps
increase to about 100 cps before decreasing to cps values of 35-55 between 65-120 ft (19.836.6m). Low values of cps exist at 190-194 ft (57.9-59.1 m) with the lowest cps at 192 ft (58.5m)
with a 9.24 cps value.
3.3.4 Grain Size Analysis (MS-2)
Sediment grain size was measured as either a volume or weight percent which was later
converted to a cumulative percent. Appendix C provides details regarding calculations of grain
size analyses. The cumulative percent curves are consistent with the physical core description.
Overall grain size increases down section. The silty-clay interval from 0-22 ft (0-6.7 m) on
average consists of less than 6.9 % sand. Below the silty-clay interval, from 22-36 ft (6.7-11 m)
is primarily a sand unit containing less than 8.5 % silt and clay. From 36-66 ft (11-20.1 m) is a
unit of interbedded silty-clay and sandy units. A majority sand unit, from 66-118 ft (20.1-36 m),
contains on average less than 6.4 % silt and clay. From 118-180 ft (36-54.9 m) sediment fines
down section. Below 180 ft (54.9 m) sediment consists of a majority sand with units containing
on average less than 7.7 % silt and clay.
3.3.5 Clay Analysis (MS-2)
The majority of all MS-2 clay samples consist of smectite (Table 19 and Fig. 49). Four
of five clay samples contain smectite, illite, and kaolinite. With the exception being sample MS2 D40, which was collected at a depth of 78 ft (23.7 m) that contains no kaolinite. All five clay
samples from MS-2 showed no signs of chlorite. The majority of MS-2 contains second (002)
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and third (003) order smectite peaks showing 10% mix layering, with the exception of D61 002
which contains 20% illite/smectite mix layering. Interpreted clay peaks for MS-2 are shown in
Figures 50-53; additional clay peaks are present as supporting files to this thesis in the
University of Memphis Electronic Thesis & Dissertation (ETD) Repository.

Table 19: Average clay percentages for MS-2
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Figure 49: Stratigraphic Column MS2. This figure reflects only glyconated samples and mixed
layered clays were grouped under the smectite heading.
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Figure 50: Dry representative scan for MS-2 Drive 61
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Figure 51: Ethylene glycol representative scan for MS-2 Drive 61
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Figure 52: Dry representative scan for MS-2 Drive 82
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Figure 53: Ethylene glycol representative scan for MS-2 Drive 82
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3.3.6 Reflection Profiles (MS-2)
Seismic reflection profiles, both P- and SH-wave, were collected across an east-bounding
Meeman-Shelby fault (Fig. 54). Near-surface seismic lines were conducted near previously
collected seismic reflection profiles that targeted deeper, Paleozoic and Cretaceous stratigraphic
tops (Fig. 11). These newly collected profiles where collected to determine whether faults
continue into the Quaternary sediment. A 330 m P-wave profile Figure 55A revealed down-tothe-east deformation in the Paleogene section. A 150 m SH-wave profile (Fig. 55B) was
subsequently conducted over top of the P-wave line. This 150 m SH-wave profile shows
deformation between the depths of 5 m and 40 m. Figure 55B also reveals a graben structure
between trace numbers 60 and 90. In addition to the 150 m SH-wave line, a more tightly spaced
100 m SH-wave profile was collected over top of the graben (Fig. 55C). Figure 55C shows
displacement of reflectors as shallow as 4 m in depth with 4 m of vertical displacement on
reflectors at 12 m depth.
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Figure 54. Route of seismic reflection line L2 with location of interpreted down-to-the-east fault
(Hao et al., 2013). Targeted MS fault location shown in white dashed line, location of boreholes
MS-1 and MS-2, and seismic line L2 in Figure 11 shown in yellow. SH-wave seismic line in is
located along the red line that crosses through the MS-1 borehole west to the road-fault intersection.
P-wave seismic line in Figure 55 is located along the red line that crosses the subsidiary fault and
the MS-2 borehole.
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Figure 55. A) 330-m long P-wave seismic reflection profile. TCms? = Possible Paleogene
Claiborne Group Memphis Sand top. P-wave line is short red line that crosses the dashed fault
line in Figure 54. B) 150-m long SH-wave seismic reflection profile that overlies part of the Pwave line. C) 25-m long SH-wave seismic reflection line that shows 3 m of displacement at 10 m
depth. Sediment at 10 m depth is 14C dated.
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3.4 Joiner Ridge 2 core
3.4.1 Physical core descriptions (JR-2)
Clayey-Silt, 4-24 ft (1.2-7.3 m). Sediment was not collected from 0-4 ft (0-1.2 m) as this
was the thickness of a surface gravel pad (Fig. 46). From 4-13 ft (1.2-4.0 m) and 18-20 ft (5.56.1 m) is clay containing organics. Burrows exist from 4-8 ft (1.2-2.4 m) and 14-16 ft (4.3-4.9
m). These burrows are filled with sand from 4.7-5 ft (1.4-1.5 m). The clay interval from 18-20 ft
(5.5-6.1 m) reacted to HCl indicating carbonates. Two fossiliferous Paleozoic sandstone pebbles
were found in the 20-22 ft (6.1-6.7 m) clay interval. This clay interval has root traces and is
bioturbated throughout. An interval from 22-23 ft (6.7-7.0 m) consists of the same clay but is not
bioturbated and is underlain by a silty-clay unit from 23-24 ft (7.0-7.3 m). Beds in a clay interval
from 22-22.6 ft (6.7-6.9 m) are deformed and show signs of compaction due to drilling.
Silt-to-Very-Fine-grained Sand, 24-62 ft (7.3-18.9 m). This section consists of primarily
silt although some drives consists of thin very fine-to-fine-grained sand intervals. Horizontal
lamination is present from 27.3-27.4 ft (8.3-8.4 m) and throughout 30-34 ft (9.1-10.4 m), 38-44 ft
(11.6-13.4 m), 46-52 ft (14.0-15.8 m), and 54-56 ft (16.5-17.1 m). Cross lamination is present
from 30-38 ft (9.1-11.6 m) and 40-62 ft (12.2-18.9 m). Organics exist throughout 32-36 ft (9.811.0 m), 44-52 ft (13.4-15.8 m), and 54-62 ft (16.5-18.9 m) with twigs from 58-62 ft (17.7-18.9
m). Burrows appear in Drive 18 from 34-34.1 ft (10.3-10.4 m) and sediment appears to be
bioturbated from 36.3-37.6 ft (11.1-11.5 m). Carbonates are present from 33-54 ft (10.1-16.5 m)
and 56-58 ft (17.1-17.7 m).
Silt-to-Very-Coarse-grained Sand, 62-74 ft (18.9-22.6 m). The majority of this section
reacts to HCl which indicates the presents of carbonates with the exception of a few coarser sand
intervals located at the bottom of three drives; at depths 63 ft (19.2 m), 64.6 ft (19.7 m), and 68.5
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ft (20.9 m). This section consists of silty intervals with interbedded fine-to-coarse-grained sand
intervals. Organics are present from 62-66 ft (18.9-20.1 m) and 68-72 ft (20.7-21.9 m). Lignite
layers exist from 64-66 ft (19.5-20.1 m) and 68-74 ft (20.7-22.6 m). Cross lamination and
horizontal lamination are present from 62-64 ft (18.9-19.5 m). A few pebbles of chert, quartz,
and sandstone are present in Drives 35 and 37.
Medium-to-Coarse-grained Sand, 74-86 ft (22.6-26.2 m). From 74-76 ft (22.6-23.2 m)
sand intervals change down section from coarse-grained sand to medium-grained sand. Cross
lamination appear at 74.6 ft (22.7 m) and lignite is present at 74.2 ft (22.6 m) and 74.6 ft (22.7
m). From 76-78 ft (23.2-23.8 m) is a massive, poorly sorted, sand interval consisting of fine-tovery-coarse-grained sand with chert and quartz sandstone pebbles. Coarse sand is predominant
from 78-80 ft (23.8-24.4 m) with a single chert pebble at 78.1 ft (23.8 m). Small amounts of
lignite are present from 78.1-78.6 ft (23.8-24 m). From 80-86 ft (24.4-26.2 m) is a massive,
poorly sorted, medium-to-coarse-grained sand interval. A few minor chert and sandstone pebbles
are present from 80.7-81.3 ft (24.6-24.8 m). A small amount of lignite is present at 85.1 ft (25.9
m).
Fine-to-Very-Coarse-grained Sand, 86-106 ft (26.2-32.3 m). The majority of this section
consists of poorly sorted massive fine-to-very-coarse-grained sand intervals. At 86.9 ft (26.5 m)
are a few quartz and chert pebbles that are also found throughout 90-94 ft (27.4-28.7 m). A
single coarse sand bed lies at 88.1 ft (26.9 m). A lignite bed is located at 88.8 ft (27.1 m) and
lignite can also be found from 89.1-89.3 ft (27.1-27.2m). Drive 46, from 90-92 ft (27.4-28 m),
has two small pieces of lignite at 90.2 ft (27.5 m) and at 90.5 ft (27.6 m). Lignite is present
throughout 90.6-90.8 (27.6-27.7 m). A small fragment of wood is located at 91 ft (27.7 m). From
92-106 ft (28-32.3 m) is a poorly sorted massive fine-to-very-coarse-grained sand interval.
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Lignite is present at 92.5 ft (28.2 m). Sediments react to HCl from 94-96 ft (28.7-29.3 m) and
react weakly from 98-100 ft (29.9-30.5 m).
Medium-grained Sand, 106-112 ft (32.3-34.1 m). This section consists of a lignitic
medium-grained sand interval. Cores within this section have lag gravel at the top of each drive.
Lignitic cross laminations are present at 106.8-107.3 ft (32.6-32.7 m). Lignite rich layers are also
present at 111.3 ft (33.9 m) and 111.5 ft (34 m)
Fine-to-Coarse-grained Sand and Gravel, 112-118 ft (34.1-36.0 m). From 112-114 ft
(34.1-34.7 m) is a fine-to-coarse-grained sand and gravel unit. Pebbles are primarily subrounded
chert with the exception of one quartz and one gneissic pebble. Lag gravel is present from 114114.3 ft (34.7-34.8 m), which is underlain by a very fine-to-coarse-grained, massive sand unit
which contains lignite at 114.6 ft (34.9 m) and 115.1 ft (35.1 m). At 115.1 ft (35.1 m) is a fineto-coarse-grained sand and gravel unit containing subangular chert pebbles.
Intraclastic Clay to Fine-grained Sand, 118-124 ft (36.0-37.8 m). This section consists
of a conglomerate of clay-to-fine-grained sand and clay rich clasts. Chert pebble lag gravel
appears at the top of each drive. Drive 62 appears to be affected by drilling from 122-123 ft
(37.2-37.5 m) where lag gravel appears beneath fine sand and additional chert pebbles.
Sediment was not collected from 124-134 ft (37.8-40.8 m).
Intraclastic Clay and Fine-grained Sand 134-135 ft (40.8-41.1 m). This section has
lag gravel on the top of the drive. This unit consists of the same micaceous conglomerate of clay
and fine sand. There is a single clay bed from 134.6-134.7 ft (41-41.1 m). Sediment was not
collected from 135-140 ft (41.1-42.7 m).
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Silt-to-Very-Fine-grained Sand, 140-140.25 ft (42.7-42.7-m). This section consists of
cross laminated very-fine-grained sand and silt. Lignite exist throughout this section with a
lignite bed at the very bottom of the drive.
3.4.2 Geophysical electric logging (JR-2)
Gamma ray counts per second (cps) generally decreases down sections (Fig. 46) from
130 cps near the ground surface to 18 cps at the bottom of the borehole. The highest cps values
for JR-2 occur at about 6 ft (1.8 m) and 20 ft (6.1 m). The largest cps values is 130.3 and occurs
at a depth of 18.5 ft (5.6 m). The next highest values occur at 6.9 ft (2.1 m), 5.8 ft (1.8 m), and
22.8 ft (6.9 m). Gamma increases from approximately 115 to 125 ft (35.1 to 38.1 m). The lowest
value occurs at 111.9 ft (34.1 m) followed by 109.8 ft (33.5 m).
3.4.3 Grain Size Analysis (JR-2)
Sediment grain size was measured as either a volume or weight percent, which was later
converted to a cumulative percent. Appendix C provides detailed calculations of grain sizes. The
cumulative percent curves are consistent with the physical core description. Overall, grain size
increases down section to a depth of 118 ft (m). The silty-clay interval from 0-25 ft (0-7.6 m) on
average consists of less than 10.5% sand. Below the silty-clay interval, from 25-62.5 ft (7.6- m)
is a unit of interbedded silty-clay and sandy units. A majority sand unit, from 62.5-120 ft (1936.6 m), contains on average less than 14.6% silt and clay. At 123 ft (37.5 m) sediment is 90 %
sand. Sediment collected from 123-140.3 ft (37.5-42.7 m) is 50 % sand and 50% silt and clay.
3.4.4 Clay analysis (JR-2)
The majority of JR-2 clay samples consist of smectite (Table 20 and Fig. 56). The
sample JR-2 D46, which was collected at a depth of 90 ft (27.4 m) contains only smectite.
Chlorite was found in two of the four samples at depths of 58 ft (27.43 m) and 108 ft (32.92 m).
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The only sample that contained calcite was JR-2 D46 but the calcite only accounted for <1% of
the overall minerals present. There appears to be no mixed layering within the JR-2 samples.
Interpreted clay peaks for JR-2 are shown in Figures 57-60; additional clay peaks are present as
supporting files to this thesis in the University of Memphis Electronic Thesis & Dissertation
(ETD) Repository.
Table 20: Average clay percentages for JR-2
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Figure 56: Stratigraphic Column JR2. This figure reflects only glyconated samples and mixed
layered clays were grouped under the smectite heading.
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Figure 57: Dry Representative Scan for JR-2 Drive 12
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Figure 58: Ethylene glycol representative scan for JR-1 Drive 12
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Figure 59: Dry representative scan for JR-2 Drive 30
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Figure 60: Ethylene glycol representative scan for JR-2 Drive 30
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3.4.5 Reflection Profiles (JR-2)
Seismic reflection profiles, both P- and SH-wave, were collected across the east bounding
fault of Joiner Ridge horst (Fig. 61). Near-surface seismic lines were conducted along previously
collected seismic reflection profiles that originally targeted deeper, Paleozoic and Cretaceous
strata (Fig. 10). These new profiles where collected to determine whether faults continue up
section into the Quaternary sediment. A 440 m S-wave profile was collected that shows a near
vertical fault zone with displacement down-to-the-east (Fig. 62). A 100-m long SH-wave
reflection profile was collected over top of the 440 m line that imaged reflectors between depths
of 5 m and 50 m. This shorter line revealed a graben at a depth of 30 m, which has been inverted
as a horst at a depth of 10m. There is 2 m of vertical displacement across the west-bounding fault
of the small horst at a depth of 15 m (Fig. 62) In addition there is 3 m of displacement at a depth
of 20 m and 7 m of displacement at a depth of 30 m with a total 12 m of displacement occurring
to a depth of 40 m, all having a displacement down-to-the-east (Fig. 62).

Figure 61. Google Earth image of drilling sites JR-1 and JR-2, east-bounding fault of JRH as
white dashed line, and red line locates S-wave seismic line in Figure 62.
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Figure 62. (A): Interpreted 100-m long, 1-m geophone spacing, SH-wave seismic reflection line
that is coincident with a portion of the 440 m line in B (Q is Quaternary, E is Eocene). (B):
Interpreted 440-m long, 2-m geophone spacing, SH-wave seismic reflection line. Seismic
soundings were acquired at pads A, B, and X to locate the fault (-90.137350 W, 35.611342 N) at
highway 14 crossing. (C): West-to-east Dow Chemical seismic reflection profile of the
subsurface JRH (modified from Odum et al., 2010)
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3.5 Carbon dating
Accelerator mass spectrometry (AMS) radiocarbon dating was completed by the
University of Arizona AMS Laboratory. Four samples were sent for 14C dating results (Table
21).
3.5.1 Meeman-Shelby 2 carbon dates
One sample was collected from MS-2 drive 21 (MS-2 D21) from a depth of 41.47-41.57
ft (12.64-12.66 m). MS-2 D21 was a sediment sample that was pretreated with acid. With 95%
probability, the calibrated age of the MS-2 D21 is within one of two ranges: 9254-9131 calBC or
8985-8928 calBC (Fig. 63). The uncalibrated 14C age of MS-2 D21 is 9684 ± 31 BP where BP is
years before present (AD 1950). All 14C samples were converted from BP to ka using OxCal
which can be accessed at https://c14.arch.ox.ac.uk/oxcal.html (Table 21 and Fig. 45).
3.5.2 Joiner Ridge 2 Carbon dates
Three 14C samples were collected from JR-2; Drive 12 (JR-2 D12) from 22.6-22.8 ft (6.96.96m), Drive 30 (JR-2 D30) from 60.9-61.1ft (18.59-18.62 m), and Drive 46 (JR-2 D46) from
90.9-91.2 ft (27.7-27.8 m). JR-2 D12 is a paleosol sample that was pretreated with acid. With
95% probability, the calibrated age of the JR-2 D12 is within one of three ranges: 9646-9612
calBC, 9519-9505 calBC, or 9457-9292 calBC (Fig. 64). The uncalibrated 14C age of JR-2 D12
is 9932 ± 32 BP. Due to the type of material sampled for JR-1 D12 we consider the date to be
non-representative and so we do not include it in any interpretations or in the stratigraphic
column (Fig. 46). JR-2 D30 and JR-2 D46 were both wood sample and were pretreated with
acid-base-acid (ABA). With 95% probability, the calibrated age of the JR-2 D30 is 9291-9177
calBC (Fig. 65). The uncalibrated 14C age of JR-2 D30 is 9750 ± 38 BP. With 95% probability,
the calibrated age of the JR-2 D46 is 16774-16467 calBC (Fig. 66). The uncalibrated 14C age of
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JR-2 D46 is 15298 ± 54 BP. All 14C samples were converted from BP to ka using OxCal which
can be accessed at https://c14.arch.ox.ac.uk/oxcal.html (Table 21 and Fig. 46).
Table 21. Carbon dating results from the University of Arizona AMS Laboratory. Values listed
as ka were calculated using OxCal.

Figure 63. Radiocarbon calibration curve for MS-2 D21. AA110375 Lab # X32126
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Figure 64. Radiocarbon calibration curve for JR-2 D12. AA110376 Lab # X32127

Figure 65. Radiocarbon calibration curve for JR-2 D30. AA110377 Lab # X32128
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Figure 66. Radiocarbon calibration curve for JR-2 D46. AA110378 Lab #32129

3.6 Optically Stimulated Luminescence dating
Optically stimulated luminescence (OSL) samples were collected from both MS-2 and
JR-2 (Figs. 45 and 46 and Table 13). OSL samples were also collected from MS-1 and JR-1
cores (Table 13) (Ward et al., 2017). The final calculated ages are shown on Table 22. The MS2 OSL ages were calculated using 50% saturation whereas the JR-2 OSL ages were calculated
using 100% saturation. The OSL date 5,920 ± 580, from a paleosol JR-1 Drive 42, is considered
to be incorrect as other studies have observed this to be the case (Shannon Mahan, personal
communication). The higher the scatter percentage the more likely the sample reflects some sort
of bioturbation, mixing or partial beaching. The majority of the samples were measured using the
central age model (Galbraith et al, 1999) because there is a potential that samples could have
been exposed to light during sampling or lab prepping. Four samples were calculated using the
minimum age model (Galbraith et al, 1999) because there were two clearly defined populations
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of grains. These sample had two distinct populations of ages, suggesting there was mixing of
Pleistocene and partially bleached Eocene sediments. For this reason, we infer the base of the
Quaternary alluvium in MS-2 to be above this mixing zone with an age of 28.18 ± 7.0 ka at 36.5
m. For this same reason, we infer the base of the Quaternary alluvium in JR-2 to be 20.32 ± 0.63
ka (Ward et al., 2017) at 35.5 m, which is an OSL age from JR-1, located 1.47 km west, and 1 m
above this mixing zone.
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Table 22. OSL results from the USGS Denver, CO. Below are the results of OSL dating. The
majority of the samples were calculated using the central age model the exceptions being the
four samples labeled minimum age in the gray boxes. All samples were modeled in either central
or minimum.
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3.7 Pollen analysis
Pollen samples were collected and sent to Global Geolab in Alberta, Canada for slide
preparation (Table 14). Pollen slides were sent to Delta State University and identified by Dr.
Nina Baghai-Riding. Every pollen species and type identified is listed on Table 23. Table 23
also includes any environmental or relative age relationship for each core sample. Figure 67
shows photographs taken of certain pollen species found in these cores.
Table 23. Pollen Results
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Figure 67. Photographs of some of the species of pollen found in MS-2 and JR-2
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4. Discussion
4.1 Meeman-Shelby 2 core sedimentology
The Meeman-Shelby MS-2 core contains one overbank deposit to a depth of 19.7 ft (6
m), which is underlain by a 19.7 ft (6 m) thick channel deposit to a depth of 39.4 ft (12 m).
Beneath the first channel deposit is a 26.2 ft (8 m) thick point bar deposit, which is underlain by
a 55.8 ft (17 m) channel deposit to a depth of 121.4 ft (37 m). The Meeman-Shelby MS-2 core
consists of a vertically accreted clay-to-very fine sand floodplain (overbank) deposit, which is
underlain by a bimodal fining upwards sequence of laterally accreted point bar and channel
gravel deposits (Fig. 45). This fining upwards stratigraphic sequence is normal for a meandering
river with a depth of 121.4 ft (37 m) (Fig. 68). Point bar sediments are accreted laterally and are
characterized by crossbedding in which sediments fine upwards (Boggs, 2012). Multiple channel
deposits indicate multiple episodes of meander migration (Fig. 45 and 68). Below the base of the
Quaternary gravel are what we interpret to be Eocene sediments.
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Figure 68. Idealized stratigraphy and facies of a meandering river sequence (Sutter, 2008).

4.2 Joiner Ridge 2 core sedimentology
The Joiner Ridge JR-2 core contains one overbank deposit to a depth of 26.5 ft (8 m)
which is underlain by a 36.0 ft (11 m) thick channel belt/point bar to a depth of 62.5 ft (12 m)
(Fig. 46). Beneath the first channel belt deposit is a 55.5 ft (17 m) thick upper and lower channel
belt deposit to a depth of 118.0 ft (37 m). Below the base of the Quaternary floodplain sequence
are Eocene sediments. The Joiner Ridge JR-2 core is consistent with the idealized stratigraphy
for meandering river deposits as shown in Figure 68. The core consists of a single vertically
accreted overbank deposit which is underlain by a laterally accreted point bar deposit.
Stratigraphically below the point bar is a single channel deposit underlain by Eocene sand and
clay.
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4.3 Vertical displacement rate
We were able to calculate a Holocene vertical slip rate on the subsidiary Meeman-Shelby
fault identified in this study and the Joiner Ridge fault, from displacements of 14C and OSL dated
sedimentary layers identified in the cores and seismic reflection profiles (Figs. 54 and 55 and
Table 24). The averaged vertical slip rate on the Meeman-Shelby subsidiary fault (4 m
displacement at a depth of 10 m) is 0.4 mm/yr over the past 11,250 years. The Joiner Ridge eastbounding fault has 2 m displacement at a depth of 15 m and a slip rate of 0.8 mm/yr over the past
2,600 years. In addition, the Joiner Ridge east-bounding fault has 3 m displacement at a depth of
20 m and 7 m of displacement at a depth of 30 m yielding slips rate of 3.8 mm/yr and 2.5 mm/yr,
respectively. From the base of the Quaternary to the present in MS-2 there is an observed 12 m of
displacement which yields an overall average vertical slip rate of 0.6 mm/yr over the last 20,320
years. Both the Meeman-Shelby fault and Joiner Ridge horst are interpreted to have both strike
slip and dip slip movement (Csontos et al., 2008; Hao et al., 2013). Therefore, the calculated
vertical slip rates are minimum net slip rates on these two structures.

Table 24. Vertical displacement within the Quaternary.
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5. Conclusions
Both the MS-2 and JR-2 wells reveal a Quaternary fining upwards alluvial sequence
overlying Eocene sediment. The age of the base of the Quaternary alluvium in MS-2 and JR-2
are approximately 28.18 ± 7.0 ka at 36.5 m and 20.32 ± 0.63 ka at 35.5 m respectively, based on
OSL ages. Clay peak analysis reveal the majority of the cores show abundant smectite and mixed
layered clays (vermiculite and smectite), which favor temperate to subtropical climates and
source materials that have experienced high amounts of leaching. This would indicate an
interglacial period in which rainfall was present but not overly abundant. The large percentage of
smectite and mixed layered clays would suggest contrasting wet and dry seasons.
This project determined Holocene vertical slip rates on a small graben 650 m southeast
from the Meeman-Shelby fault and the east-bounding Joiner Ridge fault. The slip rate is 0.4
mm/yr on the Meeman-Shelby graben over the past 11,250 years. Quaternary slip rates on the
Joiner Ridge horst yielded 0.8 mm/yr over the past 2600 years an average slip rate of 0.6 mm/yr
over the past 20,320 years. While these two faults are aseismic, displacements show that both the
Meeman-Shelby and east-bounding Joiner Ridge faults have been active in the Holocene. This
means that the Meeman-Shelby fault and the Joiner Ridge Horst, should be considered seismic
threats to the region, especially the city of Memphis, Tennessee, and warrants additional
research. The study area on Joiner Ridge is located 53.59 km (33.3 mi) northwest of Memphis
but the ridge extends southeast to within 31.87 km (19.8 mi) of Memphis. The Meeman-Shelby
fault is located just 8.8 km (5.5 mi) west of Memphis and passes adjacent to the I-40 and I-55
highway bridges and train bridge over the Mississippi River. These blind structures, especially
the Meeman-Shelby fault zone, pose a seismic threat to Memphis, the neighboring cities in the
region, and our transportation system. This supports investigating other blind structures in the
Mississippi River Valley. I conclude by acknowledging that additional, as of yet undetected
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faults, may exist beyond the extent of the seismic lines presented in this thesis and thus
additional research is merited.
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APPENDIX A

MEEMAN-SHELBY FAULT AND JOINER RIDGE HORST
CLAY MINERALOGY

JOINER RIDGE 2015 (JR-1): P. 121-126
MEEMAN-SHELBY 2015 (MS-1): P. 127-132
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Introduction:
Clays and clay minerals are sensitive to their rock source, source climate, environment of
deposition, age, and diagenesis (Millot, 1979). The purpose of this aspect of the research was to
determine clay minerology in samples taken from MS-1, MS-2, JR-1, and JR-2 as a proxy for
paleoclimate and possible rock/sediment source. The clay minerals that were identified in the
cores include; kaolinite, illite, smectite, vermiculite, mixed layered smectite and vermiculite, and
chlorite.
Ferromagnesium minerals weather to produce chlorite clays whereas feldspars are
weathered into kaolinite or smectite (Wilson, 1987). Wet environments along with chemical
weathering promote leaching and favor the formation of smectite and kaolinite. Drier
environments favor illite, vermiculite, chlorite, and mixed layered clays. Moderate amounts of
leaching result in mixed layer clays and vermiculite, strong leaching results in smectite, and even
stronger leaching leads to kaolinite (Millot, 1979). Leaching removes elements in the following
order of diminishing solubility: sodium, potassium, calcium, magnesium, iron, silicon, and
aluminum.
According to Millot (1979) kaolinite forms best in places that have high rainfall and good
drainage, which removes silica and alkali leaving behind aluminum-rich minerals. Smectite
develops well in environments with contrasting seasons and from source rocks such as basalt that
allow for higher amounts of silica, alkali, and alkaline-earth metals to remain in the soil. Chlorite
consists of hydrated magnesium, iron, or aluminum. Illite contains magnesium, iron, or
aluminum as well as potassium. So in a sequence of increasing leaching of elements, clay
mineral formation follows a sequence of; illite, chlorite, vermiculite, smectite, and lastly
kaolinite. With respect to climate, (Fig. 54) kaolinite forms in equatorial climates, smectite in
humid tropical climates, mixed layered clays and vermiculite are formed in temperate climates,
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and colder climates produce higher percentages of chlorite and illite. During progressive burial
diagenesis of clays, kaolinite, smectite, vermiculite, and mixed layered clays decease as chlorite
and illite increase (Millot, 1979).

Figure 69: Climatic effects give rise to different types of clay minerals. The zonation is not distinct.

Any clay mineral can occur in the soils and sediments of any climatic zone, but the tendency of
clay minerals to form in different parts of the earth's surface is as indicated here (from Millot,
1979).
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Additional Results:
Joiner Ridge (JR-1)
The majority of JR-1 clay samples consist of smectite (Table 25 and Fig. 70) with the
exception of JR-1 D42 which contains no smectite. JR-1 D15 at a depth of 28 ft (8.53 m)
contained approximately 3% calcite, calcite was not found in any other JR-1 sample. A paleosol
at a depth of 82 ft (25 m) contains 100% chlorite. At a depth of 92 ft (28 m) the sample contains
100% smectite. The majority of JR-1 contained no mixed layered clays with the exception of
D15 and D23 where the second order (002) smectite peak shows between 10-20% mixing.
Interpreted clay peaks are shown in Figures 71-74 with additional clay peaks presented as
supporting files to this thesis in the University of Memphis Electronic Thesis & Dissertation
(ETD) Repository.
Table 25: Average clay percentages for JR-1
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Figure 70: Stratigraphic Column JR1. This figure reflects only glyconated samples and mixed
layered clays were grouped under the smectite heading.
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Figure 71: Dry representative scan for JR-1 Drive 15
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Figure 72: Ethylene glycol representative scan for JR-1 Drive 15
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Figure 73: Dry representative scan for JR-1 Drive 55
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Figure 74: Ethylene glycol representative scan for JR-1 Drive 55
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Meeman-Shelby (MS-1)
The majority of MS-1 clay consists of smectite (Table 26 and Fig. 75) with the
exception of MS1 D69 which consists of 86% kaolinite. Four of six samples contain smectite,
illite, and kaolinite. The exceptions being sample MS1 D56, which was collected at a depth of
110 ft (33.5 m) that contained no kaolinite and sample MS1 D65, which was collected at a depth
of 128 ft (39 m) that only contained smectite. No calcite was identified in MS-1 and chlorite was
only found in D33, which accounted for approximately 3% of the sample. The majority of MS-1
samples show no mixed layering with the exception of D9 at a depth of 14 ft (4.27 m) which
shows up to 40% for the 002 smectite peak and 20% for the 003 smectite peak. Interpreted clay
peaks for MS-1 are shown in Figures 76-79; additional clay peaks are present as supporting files
to this thesis in the University of Memphis Electronic Thesis & Dissertation (ETD) Repository.
Table 26: Average clay percentages for MS-1
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Figure 75: Stratigraphic Column MS1. This figure reflects only glyconated samples and mixed
layered clays were grouped under the smectite heading.
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Figure 76: Dry representative can for MS-1 Drive 9
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Figure 77: Ethylene glycol representative scan for MS-1 Drive 9
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Figure 78: Dry representative scan for MS-1 Drive 69
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Figure 79: Ethylene glycol representative scan for MS-1 Drive 69
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Discussion and Conclusions:
Clay peak analysis reveal large amounts of smectite and mixed layered clays (vermiculite
and smectite) and minor illite and kaolinite clay minerals in cores JR-1, JR-2, MS-1, and MS-2.
Upon solvation in ethylene glycol clays often expanded to 17 Ǻ and collapsed to 14.0-14.6 Ǻ
upon oven drying at 60 °C indicating the presences of expandable clays, smectite and
vermiculite. In 75 % of the samples an additional smectite peak appeared at approximately 8.46
Ǻ in the ethylene glycol prepared slides. The majority of the cores show abundant smectite and
mixed layered clays, which favor temperate to subtropical climates and source materials that
have experienced high amounts of leaching. This would indicate an interglacial period in which
rainfall was present but not overly abundant. The large percentage of smectite and mixed layered
clays would suggest contrasting wet and dry seasons. Of the 20 clay slides that were analyzed
only two had a majority of kaolinite, which signifies higher rainfall and leaching rates. The two
samples containing high percentages of kaolinite include a Pleistocene (between 20.32 ± 0.63 ka
and 11.53 ± 0.36 ka) paleosol in JR-1 D42 from 82-84 ft (25-25.6 m) and an Eocene sand unit
from MS-1 D69 from 136-138 ft (41.4-42.0 m).
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APPENDIX B

MEEMAN-SHELBY AND JOINER RIDGE
CORE PHOTOGRAPHS

MEEMAN-SHELBY FAULT CORE (MS-2): P. 135-217
JOINER RIDGE HORST CORE (JR-2): P. 218-288

The photographs in the left column labeled ‘Sample upon recovery’ were taken immediately
after the sample was removed from the split spoon core barrel while in the field. The
photographs in the right column labeled ‘Sample air dried’ were taken several months after
recovery at the University of Memphis. The drive numbers and depth intervals for each set of
images are shown above the right photograph.
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APPENDIX C

CALCULATIONS AND SUPPLEMENTAL DATA
COARSE GRAIN SIZE ANALYSES

MEEMAN-SHELBY FAULT CORE (MS-2): P. 290-298
JOINER RIDGE HORST CORE (JR-2): P. 299-305

Grain size was calculated using two methods; fine grain size and coarse grain size analysis. The
first method measured sediment using a Malvern Mastersizer 2000 laser particle analyzer which
measured sediment finer than coarse sand (< 2 mm). The second method used both wet and dry
sieving procedures and consisted of collecting sediment from cores which contained majority
coarse sands and gravel (> 2mm). Appendix C contains the calculations and results from the
coarse grain size analysis. Additional fine grain reports from Malvern Mastersizer 2000 are
present as supporting files to this thesis in the University of Memphis Electronic Thesis &
Dissertation (ETD) Repository.
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MEEMAN-SHELBY FAULT CORE (MS-2)
COARSE GRAIN SIZE
CALCULATIONS
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JOINER RIDGE HORST CORE (JR-2)
COARSE GRAIN SIZE
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